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Details of Visit:

Author: purvrob
Location 2: Peaches
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Feb 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Peaches
Website: http://www.peaches1.co.uk
Phone: 07722891062

The Premises:

Decent enough place above a boxing club with a car park to front. Accessed through door at rear,
well sign posted.

The Lady:

OMG Chantel is an absolute babe. Have you ever fantasized about Nicole Scherzinger (Pussy Cat
Dolls)well this chick is up there and looks like her sister but with a touch of Tulissa of NDubz. Body
to die for, Tits are so... cute, pussy even cuter. She is great fun and well clean. Aged around 23.

The Story:

Been seeing this chick for about a month now but I have kept my trap shut because last time I left a
girl a great field report I shot myself in the foot (Katy GFE) can't get in to see her now she's to busy.
Anyway the times come to share so here goes.
GFE full on snogging tongues the lot, real turn on,foreplay, OWO plenty of dirty talk, spitting and
eye contact. Reverse oral lovely wet pussy, Shagging in any position but watch when she goes
Cowgirl she rides like shes on one of them bucking horse, fucking hell me balls where nearly
flattened, had to shove her off and roll on top. Wanked to completion on those lovely pert tits. Ten
minutes recovering and chatting on bed. She also does a Domination service.

Read my Field reports I have been with some dynamite girls but none come near Chantel, she is
my guilty pleasure now let out of the bag, Remember always turn up clean with a minty mouth and
treat the girl with respect and your dreams will come true, have a go lads you will have that cheesy
grin on your face for days!!!!
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